FPM Editorial Supplements – Overview

*FPM* is an editorially independent, peer-reviewed journal published by the American Academy of Family Physicians. Published bimonthly in print, in tablet and smartphone form, and online at AAFP.org/fpm, *FPM* provides practical tools and advice to help family physicians and their teams excel in patient outcomes, the patient experience, practice efficiency, career satisfaction, revenue enhancement and change readiness.

*FPM* is indexed in MEDLINE.

FPM Journal (and Journal Supplement) Distribution

- Online: 162,000 avg. unique visitors/month, hosted indefinitely
- Through the FPM eTOC (Electronic Table of Contents): 67,000 avg. distribution
- In the tablet/smartphone edition: 29,300 downloads; 1,200 avg. issue visitors
- Print run: 3,600 (3,300+ paid print subscriptions)

Supplement Review and Editing

Supplements will be considered for publication when the content is unbiased and of educational value to AAFP members and *FPM* readers, and when the topic is appropriate to *FPM*’s editorial mission. The executive editor or medical editor will accept or reject a supplement purely on its informational or academic merit. Supplements that are clearly for promotional purposes will not be considered.

*FPM* prefers to publish supplements that have been authored and developed under the journal's direct control, utilizing staff writers or staff-selected authors. In the case of manuscript submissions, authors are strongly encouraged to discuss their topic ideas with the executive editor before beginning work on a manuscript. This step allows tailoring of the topic to *FPM*’s audience needs and prevents content overlap with recently published articles or articles in preparation. Authors must be able to demonstrate expertise in the topic area.

Manuscripts will be subjected to the normal peer review processes of the journal. Editors must be alert to manuscripts where the sponsor may have a commercial interest. Authors will be required to complete a conflict of interest disclosure form and relevant financial affiliations will be published with the article as part of the author's biographical information.

For complete information, see the complete FPM Editorial Supplement Guidelines.*

* Located at the bottom of the FPM web site, (aafp.org/fpm) under “Information For Supplement Sponsors”